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1. Purpose of report 

1.1 To update members on cycling initiatives in Otley and on work to progress the proposed 

Sustrans plan for a cycleway from Pool to Otley linking with Menston and Burley rail 

stations. 

2. Background  

2.1 Two of the three working groups set up under the Do you ride? Cycling Strategy have 

met and have done preliminary work on their respective topics but it became clear fairly 

quickly that a steering group was needed to give the working groups advice and direction.  

2.2 Leader of the Town Council, CDO, Chair of Committee, Luke Minshall (Otley Sportive) 

and Stephen Gallagher (Otley Cycling Club) met last month to discuss and agree the 

formation of a steering group, membership of which was agreed and an agenda for a further 

meeting on 25 June to include a report back from the working groups and agreed next steps. 

2.3 In terms of the Cycling to School initiative in Otley, an informal group of parents and 

children are cycling and scootering to Westgate Primary and St.Joseph’s schools from West 

Chevin – along West Busk Lane, through the underpass and onto the schools. The two 

schools are happy for this to grow and to assist as necessary with provision of more 

bike/scooter racks. The initiative fits in well with the schools’ health and well-being agenda 

for pupils.  

2.4 Prince Henry Grammar school report an important initiative they have taken in 

arranging level 3 advanced cycle training to years 7&8 pupils in the hope that they will 

become sufficiently skilled and confident to carry that training through into cycling to 

school. Leader of the Council, Mark Sadler LCC Cycling Trainer and Joseph Cullen of SCRIO 

are briefing head teachers of Otley Family of Schools at their meeting on 25 June on current 

cycling issues and developments in Otley. 



2.5 Following extensive research work by the Community Development Officer in identifying 

all land owners along the route of the proposed Sustrans cycleway, a meeting was held last 

month with David Hall of Sustrans attended by Leader of Council, CDO, Chair of Committee 

and Mark Robinson, LCC Cycling Officer. 

2.6 Outcomes of the above meeting included 

 a decision to proceed in separate phases, phase 1 being Otley to Menston Station, 

phase 2 the spur to Burley, phase 3 Pool to Otley 

 Sustrans now to consult with landowners identified along phase1 route 

 public consultation exercise at Otley Core to be planned when landowners 

consultation exercise completed 

 discussions to take place with Menston parish council 

 Mark Robinson to seek approval of senior officers LCC for the complete scheme with  

feedback on this at the next meeting with Sustrans at Otley Core on 10 July 

 

3. Legal and Financial implications 

3.1 There are no immediate legal or financial implications. 

4. Recommendations 

4.1 Members are asked to note the content of the report and the steady progress being 

made. 

 


